**SEAS Senior Researcher of the Year Award**

**Description**

This award is presented to faculty member(s) whose recent research demonstrates relevance and importance to the overall mission of the School of Engineering and Applied Sciences. Eligible awardees must be full-time members of one of the School's departments/units and they must be at the Associate or Full Professor level. The award recognizes outstanding performance during the past 4 to 6 years. A recipient may receive the award multiple times, but not in consecutive years. A maximum of five awards will be made each year. Individuals holding the SUNY Distinguished Professor rank are not eligible for this award.

**Nomination**

Senior faculty may nominate one person from the School for this award. Individuals may self-nominate through their Chair or directly to the Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs. *A cover letter and recent CV must accompany the nomination.* Applications shall be considered by the SEAS Awards Committee. The nominee's name (with nomination materials) will be forwarded to the Dean for final approval.

**Criteria**

This award recognizes an outstanding senior researcher in the school whose recent work (last 4 – 6 years) has made significant contributions to his or her field. The researcher’s scholarship may have garnered public and/or professional accolades beyond the norm for other bodies of work in his or her research area or may reflect a sustained record of external grant funding at the national or international level.

**Deadline**

October 1